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ABSTRACT

An engineering model of MPD arcjet system has been developed from 1988 to
1991 for a space test, which is called as EPEX(Electric Propulsion
Experiment), onboard the Space Flyer Unit Mission One (SFU-1). The SFU-1 is
planned to be launched by H-II Rocket in February 1994 and retrieved by the
Space Shuttle in August 1994. The EPEX is one of eleven missions onboard the
SFU-1. The objective of EPEX is to operate the MPD arcjet system in space in
order to obtain useful data for future electric propulsion. The engineering
model tests have been conducted to obtain structural and thermal data, to
confirm a propellant exhaust performance, and to obtain an Electromagnetic
Interference (EMI) compatibility test data. These test data were quickly
reflected to the EPEX flight model design. The weight of PLU box in which
installed whole components of EPEX and other co-integrated mission devices
was measured.

1. INTRODUCTION results the engineering model was designed
to keep the thrust performance and

The Space Flyer Unit(SFU) is under endurance. In this paper, the fabricated
development for the first launch in engineering model test results are
February 1994. The SFU is a multi-purpose reported. The engineering model results
and reusable space platform for versatile have been quickly reflected to the flight
use space experiments and observation. The model designing and fabrication.
SFU mission one (SFU-1) installs eleven The EPEX present performances are as
kinds of different experiments. The follows. Ref.6 The total weight of flight
Electric Propulsion Experiment (EPEX) of model will be about 45 kg including
the Institute of Space and Astronautical propellant. The experiment period will be
Science (ISAS) will constitute a part of 70 hours in nominal condition. The maximum
these experiments. An MPD arcjet thruster electric power consumed in the EPEX system
system as in the EPEX will be proven in will be about 450 watt. These values are
space as the first hydrazine electric limited from the SFU resources. Another
propulsion system in the world. The SFU important informations of EPEX are 1)
will be retrieved by the Space Shuttle hydrazine propellant, 2) 1.8 Hz repetitive
after functional tests of all experiments operation, 3) 150 psec pulse discharge, 4)
will be completed in orbit of about 500 km 30 mN/kW total thrust power ratio, 5) about
altitude. 600 sec. peak Isp, 6) over 0.2 million

The ISAS activities in space in the shots required endurance performance, and
electric propulsion up to the present are a 7) compatible design with NASA Safety
small power MPD arcjet with ammonia requirement of NSTS-1700.7B.Ref.

788

propellant tested onboard MS-T4 ISAS
satellite in 1 98 0

Ref.3  and SEPAC (Space
Experiment with Particle Accelerators)
program onboard the Space Shuttle mission 9 2. EPEX CONFIGURATION
(STS-9) in November 1983 with argon
propellant. Ref.4 The EPEX will be the EPEX components are installed in a SFU
third space experiment of the ISAS. structural standard box, Payload Unit(PLU),

The preliminary experimental with two electronics components for another
objectives of EPEX are 1) check-out of EPEX experiments, High Voltage Solar Array(HVSA)
system durability against launch and space and Two-Dimensional Array Experiment(2D-
environment, 2) verification of propulsive Array). The PLU can be attached and
function for MPD arcjet thruster system and detached from the SFU main structure for
3) residual hydrazine dumping into space user's convenience. The PLU has a self-
for safety retrieval, closed thermal control system with

An EPEX breadboad model(BBM) of 1 kW multi-layer thermal insulation surface
repetitively pulsed quasi-steady MPD arcjet cover, 14 heat-pipes and 3 thermal louvers
system successfully completed three million as shown in Fig.1. The PLU has standard
pulse operation in 1 Hz (25 days fastener system on a main panel and 2 side
continuous) endurance test in 1988 with the panels. All components will be installed to
performance.5f 34 mN/kW at an Isp of threads of 70 mm pitched squares grid on
600 sec. On basis of the BBM test each panel with 5 mm bolts.

The EPEX system consists of 4* Research Engineer, Member JSASS subsystems, that is, the MPD Arcjet** Associate Professor, Member AIAA & JSASS Thruster Head(HDS), the Propellant Supply
+ Research Engineer, Member AIAA & JSASS System(PSS), the Electrical Power++ Engineer, Member AIAA & JSASS System(EPS) and the Control & Monitor
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. . The Electrical Power System(EPS)
Sconn.cor1 FLU comprises a charge control unit(CCU), a

pulse forming network(PFN) which is
oFLU 1.t.rr of FLU or t tco * t possessed of an 1-staged LC ladder with a
.ith thecal insulitin except

th-t' 1--m ' t 2,500 pF capacitance(CAP) and a 3 pH
.. .. I ro inductance(CL), FAV and Trigger Drive
S......... Unit(FTDU), and Valve and Relay Drive

Unit(VRDU). The CCU managed SFU bus power
to charge up to 350 volt for capacitor

S, charging voltage. The FTDU drives FAV's and
S\ 5 -, ..ons Trigger circuits. The VRDU drives valves of
P1 PSS and relays for dumping of stored

electric power in capacitance.
The Control and Monitor Unit(CMU)

U-ShpdHea pie generates control sequences of the EPEX and
/ manages data from each monitor, such as

( 55sMcrces ^sai^ ' temperature, pressure, status, voltage, and
cn (

r
w( , / roo"t) current.

Thrm.-IMr The Dedicated Experiment Processor(DEP)
T... coctroi syl,.. is provided for three experiments

electronics which installed in the PLU. The
Fig. 1 SFU standard box, PLU. DEP deals with command and data for CMU of

EPEX, for 2DA-CON(2D Array Controller) of
2D Array, and for VPCU(Versatile Power

SControl Unit) of HVSA.

Fig.3 MPD arcJet thruster (EM).

Fig. 2 Installation configurationof EPEX components.

configuration of EPEX components. 3.1 VIBRATION TEST

The engineering model of DS consists

Fig.3 MPD arcjet thruster (EM).

of a 10 mm diameter barium-oxide To confirm structural performance ofonfiguration
ofimpregnated tungsten ca thode, 18 s egmented EPEX components installed in the PL box, a

molybdenUnit(CMU). Figure 2 shows the installas, boron nitde vibrationon test was put in practice. The
i ntereectrode insuators, and 3 sets of vibration test objects are as foows:
Fast Actiin gasg model of HDS consists

of aweight multi-layered boron nitride nozzle, 1) to confirm the structural performance of
impregnand a structungstenral bracket of titanium and EPEXances of each components installed in the in sinebox, a
alumolybdenum alloys. Number of Fast Acting gas vibration as put in prang e of 5 to 100 Hz
interValve will bectrode reduced tors, and 3 sets of vibration test objects are as follows: 200
flight configuration. The two own heat- Hz,

w eight multi-layered boron nitridom the FAVnozzle, 1) to confirm the structural perform-
and a structural bracket of titanium and ances of each component in sine
aluminum alloys. Number of Fast Acting gas vibration at range of 5 to 100 Hz
Valve will be reduced to 2 valves from 3 at and in random modal of 15 to 200
flight configuration. The two own heat- Hz,
pipes will reject heat from the FAV's 2) to confirm the structural perform-
through the PLU heat pipes to the PLU ance of the PLU which installed
radiation panel which has three thermal whole system,
louvers. Figure 3 shows the MPD Arcjet 3) to establish a structure model for
Thruster Head(HDS) engineering model, flight model design.

The Propellant Supply System(PSS)
consists of a surface-tension type
propellant tank of 160 mm diameter, a The PLU box can separate from SFU main
catalytic gas generator for decomposition structure at three attach-detach
to nitrogen and hydrogen from liquid mechanisms. Each experiment is required
hydrazine, a secondary tank for decomposed structural strength to be endure from
gas storage, valves such as latching valves launching and landing load. The basic
and fill/drain valves, some sensors for mathematical model for structure design was
temperature or pressure, and heaters to given by SFU structure group, who manages
keep propellant line temperature from SFU structural design. Each experiment
hydrazine freezing temperature. The reports its analytical structure model to
propellant tank contains 0.5 kg liquid the SFU structure group after obtaining
hydrazine for 100,000 shots in orbit structural transmission rates of each
operation. component by vibration test. The interface
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conditions of PLU and SFU main structur- Taole 1 Resonances on PLU panels
for the analytical structure model are as (typical)
follows:

1) The PLU box has three attach-detach Location frequency, Hz Accel., (g)
mechanisms, called Bolt Joint, Key
Joint, and Pin Joint. On Main Panel

2) The Bolt Joint restricts three axes X-Axis 62 9.2
of PLU movable direction.

3) The Key Joint restricts two axes of On Side Panel
PLU movable direction. X-Axis 70 10.0

4) The Pin Joint restricts a axis of Y-Axis 70 12.0
PLU movable direction. Z-Axis 37 10.0

5) Totally, the attach-detach
mechanisms support PLU box
statically determinant, and

6) Weight of each component, (basic
data for the model), is given from 3.2 THERMAL VACUUM TEST
measurement of engineering model.

Thermal-vacuum test of the PLU box was
The vibration test was carried out at carried out at the ISAS space chamber. The

the ISAS environmental test facility, thermal vacuum test objectives are as
Figure 4 shows a vibration test follows.
configuration. The ASE-984C-LS type shaker,
which has 14,000 kg vibration capability, 1) To obtain thermal data of each
was provided. The PLU box was placed on the component.
shaker with a specific jig at X-axis test 2) To conduct heater sizing for
configuration, and set horizontally to the propellant thermal control.
shaker with the jig at Y- and Z-axes. The 3) To accomplish a thermal mathe-
test configuration of Z-axis is shown in matical model for fight model
Fig. 4. The shaker was controlled by three design.
acceleration pick-up sensor at X-axis, and
was controlled two sensors at Y- and Z- The mathematical thermal model was made
axes. A limiting sensor was provided for up before the thermal vacuum test
the PLU box to protect from over load operation. Beforehand, the mathematical
destruction at X-axis. At the case of Y- model have been run for obtaining thermal
and Z-axes, two limiting sensors was data. These data were compared with the
provided, thermal vacuum test results. The PLU was

Test results of vibration test are: 1) divided to 522 nodes for the mathematical
The structural performances of sine model. A heat transmission conductance and
vibration at range of 5 Hz to 100 Hz were heat radiation conductance were given to
obtained. Resonance frequencies of each PLU each node. The inferred heat fluxes from
panel were obtained as shown in Table 1. heaters and components also were considered
All resonances satisfied the requirement in the mathematical model. The basic
critical frequency of over 35 Hz. 2) At X- mathematical model was established.
axis case, cross-talk phenomenon on side Four steady state temperature cases
panels were observed. This result should be and a worst low temperature case for the
reflect to fight model design. And, 3) The PLU in non-steady state were analyzed
test data was obtained to establish the before thermal-vacuum test by using the
mathematical structure model which to be mathematical model. Four cases were, 1) the
used as a design tool for flight model, worst low temperature of PLU case, 2) the
These test data were also applied in heater sizing case for heater size
determining the qualification test determination, 3) the high temperature case
vibration level of each component installed of 2D/HV experiment's electronics, and 4)
on the panels of PLU. the high temperature case of EPEX

operation.
The thermal vacuum test configuration

is shown in fig. 5. The test was carried
out at the ISAS vacuum chamber. The chamber
is 4 meters in diameter and 5 meters of
straight part in length. A pumping system
of the chamber can reach to 1 x 10 -7 torr
of ambient pressure by using turbo-
molecular pumps, cryogenic pumps, and
liquid nitrogen shroud panel. The PLU box
was placed in the chamber to face the
access panel and radiation panel of PLU box
to the cold shroud panel. The main and side
panels which are not to face to deep space

Sat flight configuration were surrounded by
Sheater panels. The FLU with thermal jig

was placed on the bottom lid of chamber.
The radiation panel with three thermal
louvers can be seen in fig. 5.

Six test cases were carried out during
thermal vacuum test. Four steady state heat
cases which corresponded to each

Fig. 4 Vibration test configuration. model established beforhand and two non-
steady state cases were also carried out.
Non-steady state cases were a low
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temperature and a worst high temperature strictly along with NASA Safety Requirement
conditions. Non-steady state cases were Document, NSTS 1700.7B. It is hazardous
taken into consideration of day/night heat once the hydrazine is frozen inside the
flux effects. The temperatures of propellant lines, valves, and fittings and
propellant supply system storing liquid melt again. Because the hydrazine thaw is
hydrazine were mainly checked from a point accompanied by its volumetric inflation.
of safety requirement. For this reason the EPEX intends to dispose

The thermal vacuum test results are 1) of the possible residual hydrazine into
six different thermal vacuum cases were space before the retrieval. In order to
successfully carried out, 2) temperature assure the hydrazine dump in space, three
data of each case were obtained, 3) independent path are provided.
obtained temperature data were reflected to To confirm reliability of hydrazine
accomplish the mathematical thermal model, dumping into space, a hydrazine propellant
4) heater size was decided to keep the exhaust test was carried out. The
propellant line temperature away from propellant exhaust test was consisted of
hydrazine freezing temperature. next two tests. One was a propellant dry

IW o out test, and the other was a propellant
dump test. The dry out test was carried out
by using real liquid hydrazine at the and
room temperature . The dump test was
carried out by using water as a propellant
in place of hydrazine. The second test was
demonstrated in order to confirm a
possibility of dumping into vacuum
environment without interruption by
freezing. An equivalent apparatus to the
propellant supply system (PSS) was provided
for the tests. A test apparatus was set as

Ssimilar to the flight configuration as
vf possible. The test apparatus was consisted

of a gas generator (GG) of flight model, a
propellant tank (PTNK) of engineering
model, and remaining flight similar
components such as a secondary tank (STNK),
valves (VLV's), and a pipe line assembly
(PPL). Pipings length were set to be

S o similar to the flight configuration. The
Stest configurations are shown in Fig. 6 and

fig. 7.

-- N2 Gs

Fig. 5 Thermal vacuum test configuration.

The typical test result is summarized
in Table 2 compared with analytical data.
The thermal vacuum test data shows good > N2H4agreement with analytical results from the
thermal mathematical model. And the thermal Filling Atmsphere
mathematical model is using to flight model 2
designing. Tank -

Table 2 Test Results of thermal Vacuum Test Pumping

- Worst high temperature case -

Location Test, ( ) Analysis, (") Fig. 6 Hydrazine dry out test configuration.

Hydrazine line 12 - 18 18 - 26
EPEX component 15 - 20 21 - 26
2D/HV component 12 - 20 17 - 16 N2Gas
Main Panel 14 - 17 17 - 22

Side Panel (R) 13 - 17 16 - 23

Side panel (L) 13 - 18 16 - 22

Radiation Panel 5 - 15 3 - 13

E-> >Water >
3.3 BYDRAZINE PROPELLANT EXHAUST TEST Filling Vcm

Considering the future common use of Tank
hydrazine propellant with Reaction Control
System (RCS) which is extensively used in a
variety of spacecraft as gas jet thruster,
the EPEX has employed hydrazine propellant. Fig. 7 Hydrazine dump test configuration.
Hydrazine is specified as a hazardous
material in NASA Space Shuttle Program.
Hazardous material must be controlled
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The propellant dry out test was CE01/CE03, 2) CE11, 3) CE13, 4) CE14, 5)
proceeded as follows. Initially, the CE15, 6) CE30, 7) RE01, and 8) RE02. A
propellant tank was filled with 0.5 kg symbol CE shows conducted emission and RE
liquid hydrazine propellant. Next, liquid shows radiated emission, respectively.
hydrazine was almost dumped when Since it was expected that CE15 is to
pressurized nitrogen gas of 24 kg/cm push be applied to the EPEX charge control unit
it out. After liquid hydrazine flow (CCU), an analytical study was made
stopped, the propellant line and tank were beforehand. The analytical result showed a
dried out to be empty by vacuum pump. When possibility of peak current deviation from
pumping time reached to 1,500 minutes the the specification. This result has been
hydrazine density in the exhaust line was quickly reflected to the CCU flight model
measured by the Drager tube. design. Two radiated emissions from EPEX

The obtained test results from the operation were measured, i.e. RE01 of
propellant dry out test were as follows, magnetic radiated emission and RE02 of

electric radiated emission. Remaining,
1) It was confirmed that propellant CE01/03, CE11, CE13, CE14, CE15, and CE30,

hydrazine could be dump into space will be tested and assessed with SFU bus
directly, power system.

2) The hydrazine density in the For two EMI measurements, RE01 and
exhaust line was found to be less RE02, the most important items are to
than 5 ppm after 1,500 minutes evaluate radiation noise generated from
vacuum drying. plasma plume. The radiated noise level from

the MPD thruster should satisfy the
On the other hand, the propellant dump specification of SFU EMI compatibility. The

test into vacuum was also carried out by EMI from EPEX may cause the interference of
using water as propellant instead of the SFU telecommunication for up/down link
hydrazine. Because water is easier to or malfunctions of the electric components
handle than real hydrazine, and has similar of SFU bus system.
thermal characteristics of triple-point, The EMI test configuration is shown in
fusion heat, and vapor pressure, fig. 8. Hewlett-Packard EMI measurement

In this test, the exhaust port of system was equipped. A magnetic pick-up
propellant line was placed in the vacuum coil of EMCO 7604 was provided for RE01
chamber. A length of piping was set to be measurement. An electric field rod antenna
similar to the flight configuration. The of EMCO 3301B with amplifier, a biconical
propellant tank engineering model, which antenna of AILTECH 94455-1, a conical log-
was set in the atmosphere and room spiral antenna of AILTECH 93490-1, and a
temperature environment, was filled with conical log-spiral antenna of AILTECH
water. The water dump test was started when 93491-2 were provided for RE02 measurement.
pressurized nitrogen gas push propellant A glass vacuum chamber of 45 cm in diameter
water into vacuum through the port. A and 1,200 cm in length, was equipped. The
behavior of the water dumping was observed MPD thruster head was placed in the glass
optically, chamber. An end of the glass chamber was

The obtained test results from the connected to a stainless chamber. A power
propellant dump test were as follows, supply system simulated to the flight model

was provided. The thruster head and
1) It was confirmed that propellant electric power lines were shielded by

could be dumped into space directly aluminum plates of which shield effect
without an interruption by freezing corresponded to the SFU PLU box panel.
nor splashing. Mixed nitrogen and hydrogen gas propellant

2) It was found that a liquid mass was provided. The EMI antennas and
flow rate through the dump port was measurement system were set according to
an important parameter for flow the SFU EMI compatibility test
condition whether dumped flow specification. We could not provided a
accompanied with boiled gas or large shielded test facility in which whole
without. EPEX system, such as vacuum system, and EMI

3) It was found that an angle of measurement system, could be placed. Since
expanding of nozzle shaped dump the EPEX was operated in pulse, noise
port was an important parameter for frequency window of EMI spectrum analyzer
direct liquid dumping in vacuum, was scanned synchronously to plasma

4) The propellant dry out test was exhausting by specific EMI test software.
sufficiently succeeded.

Totally, both experiments of the
propellant exhaust test show if the EPEX
left hydrazine propellant in orbit it could
be throw away into space directly without
difficulty.

3.4 EMI TEST

The Electromagnetic Interference (EMI)
test is required from the SFU program.
Basically, EMI test procedure and
specifications are given by U.S. MIL-STD-
461C and MIL-STD-462. The SFU specification
is specified almost same as MIL-STD-462
except a little change of at the
frequencies of communication's band and a -
global positioning system's band. Required
EMI test cases to the EPEX are 1) Fig. 8 EMI test configuration.
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The values of 40 - 60 dB deviation head locating. The right hand direction
from a limit line was observed in the shows a plasma plume exhaust direction.
result of RE02 low frequency range of 14 Dots in the figures show magnitude at each
kHz to 10 MHz. No obstructive EMI noise EMI antenna position. The upper half
level were observed in the result of high patterns are copies of bottom half measured
frequency range of 1GHz to 10 GHz critical pattern. In the low frequency case of the
band for telecommunication and global fig. 9-a, radiation was not emitted in all
positioning system using. Both broad band directions. The radiation value in plasma
and narrow band were simultaneously exhaust direction was emitted more strongly
measured. We are planning another EMI test than back direction value. The back
with SFU core system or subsystems to direction namely corresponded the SFU core.
confirm EPEX installed causes no failures In the middle range case of fig. 9-b,
in the SFU-1 flight test. strange emission pattern was obtained. The

Additionally, in order to obtain a discharge chamber, mainly structural metal
plane geometric noise pattern, the EMI bracket, might behave as a shield material.
antennas were set on seven positions The third fig. 9-c of high frequency of 1
centering around the discharge head in an 1 to 2 GHz shows isotropic emission pattern.
meter distance each 30 degrees of angle. And no serious noise level was observed.
Three typical results are shown in fig. 9- The figures show the emission magnitude
a, 9-b and 9-c. A center of polar decreased with frequency range increased.
coordinates shows the position of discharge This phenomenon was described in the part

of RE02 broad band results before.

3.5 Weight Measurement

Weight measurement was carried out.
Weight of whole PLU box was measured by
three load cells. The difference between
accumulated value of components and
measured weight of 155 kg was only 700 gr.
The value of 155 kg includes PLU box
weight, a structural handling jig, thermal
multi-layer sheet, and components for

" experiments. The measurement was also
proposed to confirm accuracy of calculating
result of the center of gravity position in
whole PLU from mathematical model. PLU box
has three hard points, attach-detach

Fig. 9-a EMI noise pattern in EM phase, mechanisms, on the main panel side, the
14 kHz to 100 kHz. measurement was curried out only in an Y-X

plane of SFU coordinations. The result of
C.G. position by calculation was good
agreed with the analytical result. The
deference between calculated result and

- analytical result was only 3.4 mm of
' maximum value. This difference was quite
A satisfying value which might correspond to

the difference between measured weight and
Saccumulated weight. The mathematical model

for center of gravity determination will be
used to infer a solid geometrical position

t of center of gravity of flight
configuration. In other words, the

< numerical values of Y-Z plane and X-Z plane
will be calculated by using this
mathematical model.

Fig. 9-b EMI noise pattern in EM phase, 3.6 ELECTRONICS COMPONENTS INTERFACE TEST
1 MHz to 10 MHz.

Because the whole EPEX system, 2D
experiment and HVSA experiment
electric equipments were co-integrated
together in the PLU box, an electronics
component is commonly provided. The
component is called Dedicated Experiment
Processor (DEP). The DEP relays commands
and data to the Command and Data Management
System (CDMS) of SFU core system and
Control and Monitor Unit (CMU) of EPEX,

, ^ - vice versa. Three experiments in the PLU
box use the DEP commonly by time sharing.

S"The CMU and DEP interface test is in
progress in this October. The objective of

" C'y this test is to confirm an electric
interface between CMU and DEP. The test
items are 1) interface check of telemetric

Fig. 9-c EMI noise pattern in EM phase, data collection, 2) interface check of
1 GHz to 2 GHz command, 3) sequence check of basic

functional objections (FO's) of EPEX
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software, 4) functiona± cnecK of the 5. SUMMARY
Limitation Check Functions of EPEX
software, and 5) interface check of the The engineering model test results are
DEP-alive-signal. Provided devices are the summarized as follows. 1) Environmental
CMU of functional model, the DEP of flight tests, vibration test for structure and
model, and CDMS simulator for CDMS of SFU thermal vacuum test for thermal environment
core . Obtained test result should be were carried out. The useful test results
reflected to make a final software for were obtained and quickly reflected to the
flight operation. Figure 10 shows the DEP flight design. 2) Electromagnetic
flight model. The size of DEP are 300 mm in Interference test was carried out. Both
wide, 230 mm in depth and 100 mm in length. results of RE01 and low frequency range of
The DEP weight and average power are 4.85 RE02 exceed SFU limitation. No interference
kg and 17 watts, respectively, could be seen in the serious high

telecommunication frequency range of RE02.
3) The propellant exhaust test was carried
out. The result showed hydrazine
propellant dumping into space is capable
with no difficulty. The NASA safety
requirement will be satisfied. 4) The
weight of whole PLU box was measured. It
was confirmed that the center of gravity
position of PLU box can be taken from
calculation of mass distribution.
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